Do not Share personal information, photos or videos online. Your real friends already know who
you are! Your personal information like your full name, age, school, passwords, cell phone number,
or home address should always stay safe with you. Remember, once photos and videos are shared
online, they can be seen by anyone and stay online forever. So be careful what you send and who
you send it to. NEVER send an inappropriate photo of yourself or your friends to anyone.

NEVER
Accept:

•

A friend request from someone you do not know

•

to move an online gaming conversation to a personal cellphone, email, or chat app

•

An invitation to meet someone in person that you met online!

If someone sends you a message asking to meet in person, wants to send you gifts, asks you for a
photo, or sends you any message, photo or video that makes you feel scared, sad, embarrassed,
or uncomfortable, do not reply and tell a trusted adult right away.
Fake profiles. A fake profile is when someone pretends to be someone else online. They lie about
who they are by using a fake name, age, gender, and even use a picture of someone else for their
profile. People who pretend to be other people online are not to be trusted and can be dangerous.
Only talk with friends or family online, that you already know in person. That way you can stay safe
while talking and sharing with your school friends over the summer, gaming, or keeping in touch
with family members who live far away!
Stay Encouraging and kind online! Cyberbullying is when someone continues to say mean or
threatening things to someone else online. These messages can be scary and are very hurtful. If
you feel you are being cyberbullied or see someone else who is, do not participate and tell a
trusted adult right away. Words have power. They can tear people down or encourage and lift
others up! We can use our words like a super power to help others and change the world one kind
word at a time!
It’s ok to Tell! Most of the activities you do and things you see online are educational or fun.
However, if you see anything that makes you feel uncomfortable, scared, sad, or embarrassed
make sure you tell your parent or a trusted adult right away. Let them delete the message, photo,
or video for you.
Your location. Check your apps and games for GPS and mapping ability. Can people you do not
know see where you are? Is Snap Chat in Ghost mode? Is in app or game GPS off? Check your
settings.
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